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Scientific 
Evidence 
Base

S/R associated with better mental health (more 
positive emotions, fewer emotional disorders, 
better social connections and/or healthier lifestyle)

Religion predictive of better mental health

Spiritual interventions associated with better 
outcomes

S/R provide positive coping resources in 
illness/adversity
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recovery experiences. 
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Barriers

• Day, Ed, Rosemary Wall, Gagandeep Chohan, 
and Jennifer Seddon. ‘Perceptions of 
Professional Drug Treatment Staff in England 
about Client Barriers to Narcotics Anonymous 
Attendance’. Addiction Research & Theory 23, 
no. 3 (June 2015): 223–30. 

Vederhus, John-Kåre, Alexandre Laudet, Øistein
Kristensen, and Thomas Clausen. ‘Obstacles to 
12-Step Group Participation as Seen by 
Addiction Professionals: Comparing Norway to 
the United States’. Journal of Substance Abuse 
Treatment 39, no. 3 (October 2010): 210–17..



Problems

Unintended negative consequences for 
people seeking recovery resulting from 

a) benign or intentional misrepresentation 
of the fellowships as religious, and,

b) a false dichotomy in public discourse 
between ‘rationality’ and ‘spirituality’ 
or ‘sacred’ and ‘secular’. 



Theos (2022)

•Nearly half of those who identify as non-
religious express a belief in God or a 
Higher Power 
•Nearly a third believe in a soul 
•Around a fifth believe in the supernatural 

powers of deceased ancestors
•Around a fifth believe in the power of 

prayer



GOD
Group of Drunks 

(i.e former ‘drunks’-
members of AA/NA)

Also:
Good Orderly Direction

Gift of Despair



Transcendence
Vertical:  God, God as Father, Creator 

Horizontal: ‘Friends in fellowship’, 
‘Group of Drunks’, ‘Nature’, ‘Like the 
Force in Star Wars’ , ‘A better version 
of myself’  



Anti-authoritarian readings 
• Jennifer “I don't consider a Higher Power to be a personal being —

anthropomorphic — nor an intelligent puppeteer in the sky directing the show. I 
do not conceive of HP as a santa god who rewards the good and punishes the 
naughty. 

• Ian “I’m pleased to say I’ve been able to separate God from religion.’

• Ben “I describe God in the feminine because my concept of ‘life-giver’ is 
purported to the feminine of all species I know of.”

• Sophia “The people in the fellowship have had a huge influence over my version 
of a HP, mainly by me not agreeing (for me) with a lot of HP versions I hear in AA. 
So by defining what my HP is NOT it has helped me define what it IS.”



The Higher Power Project n.107

a) Diverse and personal,
b) members draw on a wide range of non-fellowship 

resources for inspiration
c) members read their authoritative literature critically and 

with a filter, 
d) atheists and feminists have strong and important voices 

within the linguistic diversity of the fellowships.
e) Terms like ‘spirituality and higher power are ‘floating 

signifiers’ – [Claude Lévi-Strauss]



12- Step Clinicians
Defects Recovery capital deficits
Fellowship Adaptive social networks
Spirituality Self-efficacy

Kelly, J. F. (2016). Is Alcoholics Anonymous 
religious, spiritual, neither? Findings from 25 years 
of mechanisms of behavior change research: How 
AA works. Addiction. 



Thank you 
To the 107 participants in the 
Higher Power Project who have 
shared their stories of recovery. 
@higherpowerproj
www.csarsg.org.uk
& to the Sir Halley Stewart Trust

(picture: lotus flower tattoo
containing the NEDA eating disorder recovery symbol)

http://www.csarsg.org.uk/
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Confusion and 
skepticism 

regarding the 
science on 
AA/12-step 

interventions…

• Not new: “When my head 
doctor, Silkworth, began to 
tell me of the idea of helping 
drunks by spirituality, I 
thought it was crackpot stuff, 
but I’ve changed my mind. 
One day this bunch of ex-
drunks of yours is going to fill 
Madison Square Garden”

-AA, 1947



Cochrane Systematic 
Review on AA/TSF 

(2020)

• Kelly, JF

• Humphreys, K

• Ferri, M





Economic Studies
Healthcare Cost Savings

• 3/4 included studies in this category (n reports = 4/5; found 
sig. health care cost saving in favor of the AA/TSF condition. 

• Economic analyses found benefits in favor of AA/TSF relative 
to outpatient treatment, and CBT interventions. 

• Magnitude - large. In addition to sig. increased 
abstinence/remission, compared to CBT interventions 
delivered in residential VA, AA/TSF reduces mental health 
and substance use related healthcare costs over next 2 years 
by over $10,000 per patient (converted to 2018 U.S. dollars). 

• >1M people treated for AUD in U.S. annually -reducing their 
health care costs by this amount would produce large 
aggregate economic savings (e.g., >$10 billion in the U.S. 
alone) as well as improving clinical outcomes

$10-15 Billion/yr savings 
in health care alone

Closest thing public health 
has to a “free lunch”
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MOBC?



12-STEP SPECIFIC THEORETICAL MECHANISMS: 
PROGRAM AND FELLOWSHIP

¢ Recovery achieved via a 
“spiritual awakening” 
achieved through working 
through the 12-step program

¢ Although sometimes manifesting 
as a quantum change (e.g., Bill 
W.) it is described broadly as 
most often of the “educational 
variety” (Appendix II AA, 2001) 
emerging gradually leading to 
“psychic change” that alters view 
of self, others, and world











DO MEN AND WOMEN BENEFIT FROM AA IN THE SAME WAYS? 

39

Source: Kelly and Hoeppner (2013) , Does Alcoholics Anonymous work differently for men and women? A moderated multiple-mediation analysis in a large clinical sample. 
Drug and Alcohol Dependence



Negative Affect 
Abstinence self-

efficacy

Social network
Spirituality

Social 
Abstinence self-

efficacy

Recovery 
motivation

Impulsivity Craving

Coping skills

Empirically-supported MOBCs through which AA confers benefit
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SPIRITUALITY MECHANISMS?



4 MECHANISMS THROUGH WHICH SPIRITUALITY 
MAY REDUCE RELAPSE RISK…

(1) spiritually oriented, AA-specific, conditioned cues (e.g., 
the Serenity Prayer) activate recovery schema increase active 
coping 

(2) compassionate framework for self-forgiveness that 
decreases shame/guilt 

(3) positive cognitive reframing of suffering and stress

(4) coherent spiritual framework gives meaning and purpose to 
individuals’ survival, suffering, and life experience



1. CONDITIONED CUES - SPIRITUAL PRACTICES 
LEARNED WITHIN SPECIFIC RECOVERY CONTEXT OF AA

Spiritually-oriented conditioned cues (e.g., Serenity Prayer) 
learned within AA, mobilizes recovery coping

activates global ‘‘recovery schema’’ that mobilizes 
additional motivation and active coping (e.g., ‘‘courage to 
change’’)

spirituality of AA is conscious, intentional, involving persistent 
action (e.g., ‘‘spiritual life is not a theory we have to live 
it,’’ ‘‘Faith without works is dead’’; AA, 2001). 



(2) PROVISION OF COMPASSIONATE FRAMEWORK 
FOR SELF-FORGIVENESS DECREASES SHAME/GUILT

Disinhibiting effects of alcohol on behavior generates regrettable 
deviations from values/moral code

leads to profound sense of moral failing, self-loathing

intensified and deepened by reproach of significant others 

sense of ‘‘redemption,’’ historically and implicitly embedded within AA 
provides compassionate framework for self-forgiveness

From a stress and coping theory perspective, self-forgiveness lessens 
guilt/shame, in turn, lowering stress-induced relapse



…ALSO, PRAYER AS POSITIVE COGNITIVE INTERRUPTER…

Straightforward benefit of prayer is it simply interrupts 
stream of consciousness in the moment… 

If thinking is high risk, prayer becomes a salient cognitive 
tool that provides positive focus derailing or slowing down 
momentum of negativity (“stinking thinking”)

Simultaneously, activate “recovery schema” reconnects 
individual to recovery-focused cognition and action (e.g., 
calling sponsor/recovering friend)



(3) FOCUS ON POSITIVE COGNITIVE REFRAMING OF 
SUFFERING AND STRESS 

Spirituality helps attribute different meaning to stressors 
(e.g., ‘‘I have come to believe hard times not just meaningless 
suffering that something good might turn up,’’ AA, 2001; 
‘‘pain is the touchstone of all spiritual progress.’’)

Similar processes implicated in coping with other illnesses 
(Carrico et al., 2006; Frazier, Krasnoff, & Port, 1995). 

Given that stress precursor to relapse, spiritual practices help 
buffer through a “spiritual alchemy” turning base emotions 
into increased strength, resilience, and overall enhancement, 
ultimately reducing relapse risk



(4) PROVISION OF COHERENT SPIRITUAL FRAMEWORK 
GIVING MEANING AND PURPOSE TO INDIVIDUALS’ 
SURVIVAL, SUFFERING, AND LIFE EXPERIENCE.

spiritual framework possesses cogent narrative that binds elements of AA together, 
provides coherent ‘‘storyline’’ -makes sense of suffering

offers new meanings and significance of surviving active addiction 

AA encourages non-denominational self-defined ‘‘Higher Power’’ (AA, 1953)

Thus, AA may reduce oppositional barriers to ‘‘trying on’’ spiritual practices and beliefs 
that, in turn, may give rise to new interpretations of past experience (‘‘I survived for 
a reason’’) leading to more psychological well-being that diminishes relapse risk



SPIRITUALITY VS RELIGION IN AA
Spirituality = biological, religion = cultural

Constituent parts of spirituality (shone through a prism) = positive emotions

Spirituality is like the music, religion is like the lyrics

Religions have written different “lyrics” to access these positive emotions… 

AA utilizes this powerful transformational power of religion by, non-
denominationally, broadening the focus so members can write their own lyrics 
and find their own conception of “God” and experience their own music…



Enhancing Recovery Through Science



APPG for 12 Step Recovery Visible Recoverycian@visiblerecovery.uk

IF YOU HAVE ANY 
FURTHER 

QUESTIONS PLEASE 
GET IN TOUCH

zoe@visiblerecovery.uk

Visible Recovery is a registered charity and provides secretariat services to the APPG for 12 Step Recovery


